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lL NO. 4

tkets

I'nion Blankets 
camping, Pair 1

52.00

|1AL NO. 8 
)ATS

I’s Coats.
|0 to $2.50 values,

|97c

jlAL NO. 12 

FOOTWEAR
J»n calf, gunmptai 
jolt Oxfords, G .-,«>d- 
pd. This season's 
\ l'es, pair—

53.95

|IAL NO. 16 

OWERS

Jith foliage, large 
legular 60c Wed-

35é

[well tailored

sses, sizes 8, 
Ian lawn and 
lues to $3.50.

lL NO. 27
|S’ SUITS
Ney Suits, with 
pf pants, in white, 

rjr, brown, reseda 
•to fit boys ages 

^ears. Wednesday

52.65

HAL NO.
IlDCLOTH

liter 11.25, $1.50 and 
Broadcloth, pure 

ry and medium 
i all the newest fall 

legular prices $1.25, 
12.00. Wednesday 
Inly, yard—

95^

UAL NO. 43
IOIDERED 

FRONTS
lay morning only, 
Itiful goods are on

fLVL NO. 50

|ird, 3 lb. pails

45ç
^rd, 5-lb pails

75^

775. .Medium, 706 t« 
to 550* Butchers' cat! 
to 725. Medium, 60| 

l, 450 to 550. Butch0!
I to 600. Medium an| 

52'5. Canner?. 1*0 jj 
o 525. 'Feeders. steerj 

500 to 550- Stocker! 
75. Light. 450 to 
, each, $40 to 
o $60.
■s. light. 400 to =0*1 
160; bucks ! c°"| 
Lambs, per hundr

vatered, S- to 83^

to 850.

■ *.*r

*
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STRONG ASSURANCE OF PEACE

If a siate of preparedness for war is the great
est a-5-nrance of peace it is obvious that the British 

eminent is taking the surest course to avoid 
tworld conflagration which most probably would 

jftollcnv ? : 1 war between Great Britain and Ger
many come, and every citizen of the empire will 

fcpplâu.j tee attitude of the Imperial government 
E enunciated by the First Lord'of the Admiralty 
|h his speech dealing with the supplementary 
Laval estimates in the house of commons Monday.

I ‘ Tice war between Britain and Germany is nor 
Ittamineie. is the judgment of The Albertan but that 

'^ch an unhappy culmination of the ambitions of 
•the great war lord are very much more remote 

[ •than they were Monday morning we have no 
rioubt We are of the opinion that the govern- 
gLent at London was not especially apprehensive 
flf an immediate conflict but rather that the states
men at the head of the affairs of the empire be- 

ffiieve that the ambition of the German emperor to 
Lslace 1 icrmanv in the position now occupied by 
hCreat Britain, that of the first nation of the world, 
llmust inevitably lead to war should Germh^y ever 
[Approach sufficiently close to naval supremacy to 
mender a successful war possible.

The Albertan does not agree with the asser- 
gwc,n that the utterance of Mr. Churchill will cause 
^greater concern to the country than any warning 
Vhat has gone before, at least, it is our judgment 
Pthat there is not justification for such concern if 
Bit is felt. On the contrary, we think there is rea- 
J|on for entertaining feelings of greater security 
Jljhan ever, in the assurance that the British gov

ernment will not permit a condition to arise cal
culated to place the waging of a successful war 
fbv Germany among the things that are possible, 

[i Mr' Churchill found it very comforting to 
jWvthat the attitude of the principal oneLsHhe. 
ËBrjiish colonies was such that in the eveiliy^ un :̂. 
fortunate complications, the Motherland Might 
expect material aid from the great,-rich sjib-empire 

Htliose people find so much satisfaction in their 
llkgience to the British crown.

It is our view that the home government is 
pite justified in finding a very large measure of 

iomfort in the attitude of Canada and that should 
■ostilities ever really materialize, Canada's con
tribution to the defense of the empire would be 
louml to be immeasurably greater than has as yet 
been proposed by any government.

We do not think it matters seriously what 
iPtneaiures may be proposed by one government or 
ianother or what policies may be advocated by one 

party or another in Canada, as designed to fix a 
definite contribution by the Dominion to Imperial 
«defense, should a declaration of war between Ger
many and Great Britain ever be pronounced for 

p is our conviction that if that time over comes, 
jpe people of Canada would rise up and unitedly 
gp ace at the disposal of the crown, all our vast and 
ppidly increasing riches in men and money.

And The Albertan is inclined to the belief that 
Pt British government would be justified in en
tertaining a very comforting feeling that the en- 
iprmous resources of Canada would not be all that 
f"°uld be at the disposal of Great Britain should 
jjlhere be war with Germany. We have always 

heard a lot said about blood being thicker than 
water. Discount the verity of -the timehonoreci 
S’yrag as much as you like - and there is still a 
■tteasure of truth in it, which in our belief, ought 
to be very comforting.

I Ihere is in Canada, a great deal of American 
Mood and in our belief, the percentage of it is 
v'r- small which does not pay as earnest and 
ptoere allegiance to the Imperial tie as any that 
Jd. KS nativity in the empire. Aspersions are 

! Many times cast at the ldyalty^of the Americans 
m La‘ia(la but as a rule they are broad-minded 

: en°ugh t., recognize that such utterances are the 
vaporings of little minds or are made use of in the 

I eaf of political discussions entirely for effect and 
i 0 not allow it to affect the loyalty of their feel- 
; * *le fact is, that let an American remain__in
I. d,laf*a *onh enough to acquire appreciation oi our 
j^st'tutlnns and he will challenge the right of any 

■jjpari to claim himself a better Canadian than -he is. 

j-j ,a'svr proportion of the people of the United 
4 a es than most of us imagine, are boupd to the 
HpRterLans in Canada by. ties of consanguinity any! 

B. a r.0l,'s" l*K‘m 1 ho feeling of friendship fur Canada 
Pis' \\ lm'rat'on things Canadian and British^-rit 

tQdl1 nne V are rapidly being strengthened. Then 
1^°’ A,Tlencans do not forget a little incident that 

1 f?, ! ! 'n -'Gnila Bay some years ago when a
non ' ' 'Ween tllc ^tates ar|d Germany seemed im- 
ni.n . Americans do not,forget that a British ad- 

1 ame,l in between the German and Amer-. 
;tot" '' an(* ,or all practical purposes, served 

l, " an attack uP°n the United States would 
^ h’reil an attack upon Great Britain, 

and ■ ' 'c.n’1an-v declare war with Great Britain 
v0 ' * 1 !’c Albertan’s profoundest conviction,
lea ' ! 'B'icklv see Fenian raids and Boston

f Unité'1, ,e'' forgotten’ a11 the great power of the 
*ldtes 'vould go to the support of Britain

and young America would go marching shrtufâc. 
to shoulder with young Canada to the defense of 
the British Empire.

To The Albertan it seems singular indeed, if it 
be true, that any thoughtful person can but be
lieve this must be true and it seems equally be-, 
yond comprehension that Germany should n<?t 
have a very keen realization that it is true.

Assuredly it must be a most extraordinarily 
exaggerated ego which can lead Germany to a be
lief that she could hope to wage successful war 
against Great Britain.

'Bins m 1
8simp

Mine is Placed Under Railroad 
Track, Which Explodes as 

Train Passes Over

m Hfc

PROGRESSIVENESS SEEMS NEEDED

If the opposition which seems to "exist in the 
city council to the report of the investigation 
committee can be taken as an index of actual con
ditions in the administration of the business of 
Calgary, it would seem apparent thât the move in 
favor' of progressiveness in civic affairs has not 
been started any too soon.

From the action of certain of the members of 
the city council it would appear that an effort may 
be made to defeat the recommendatiou-s of the 
committee which 0041 (fueled the investigation into 
the conduct of the city's business. That such a 
move could receive any considerable support, 
seems incomprehensible to The Albertan,, We 
like to think that the gentlemen who comprise the 
council are conscientious and aim to do the best 
for the people of Calgary who pay the taxes that 
can be done but if, after the evidence produced be
fore the committee, councilman can be found who 
will lend themselves to an effort to block the re
forms the committee suggested, they must not 
feel aggrieved-if confidence in them cannot longer 
be retained.

If it.should come to pass'that the recommenda
tions of the committee’s report should be defeated 
and the officials recommended for dismissal should 
be permitted to retain their offices to the end of 
their terms, with^the certainty that the same poor 
management for which they were condemned, will 
go on—for they cannot be expected to d-o better 
if they can successfully defy the will of the peo
ple-then it will be pretty nearly time for a gen
uinely progressive ticket to sweep the city.

Those people who would like to see the city’s 
business managed along good business lines will 
hope sincerely that the movement will be genuine 
ly progressive.

---------------o———

TRY TO COMPROMISE PLEASE

Following Explosion Zapatists 
Pour Mmderous Volley on 

the Passengers

Federalists on Train Make a 
Gallant Fight; Nearly All 

are Kiled

STORE CLOSES V/EDNESD AY AT ONE P.M.

Special Values For a Brisk Morning’s Shopping

It will be extremely unfortunate if the con
troversy between the striking stone workers 
should result in the failure to complete the school 
buildings in course erection in this city, this 
season.

The report of the superintendent of city schools 
is to the effect that the schools are very badly 
needecl and that if they are not completed in time 
for their use at the time contemplated, inconven
ience of large proportions will be experienced.

-The laborers -who are directly responsible for 
holding up this work' should recognize 'that they 
are just as much interested in having the schools 
of the city carried on properly as anyone else and 
if there be a basis upon which théy can get to
gether and allow the school buildings to be finish
ed, undoubtedly it is to their best interests to find 
it.

Is there not some means by which they can 
compromise their differences, at least to the ex
tent of permitting the schools to go on to com 
pletion?

------------ o------------

EDITORIAL NOTES

Calgary seems to have secured some very desirable 
publicity through sending a delegate to the Boston Town 
Planning convention.

Truly this is an age of specialists. Down in Santa 
Barbara there is operating a chicken thief who uses an 
auto and steals only thoroughbred hens. I

Daily in the city hall there is the usual grist of 
juvenile deliquentg arraigned before officers of the 
Children’s Aid society. Query. Would properly super
vised playgrounds solve the vacation boy problem in 
Calgary?

The Individual who succeeded in getting himself into 
the Asfjflciafted Press by declaring Capt Smith of the 
Tit^Jiidly sjûilV &li*e must either lç>e a clever sort of ad-
yetfliser or ejsle must have been smoking that new kind of 

g
tobacco.

Fools are said to be folks but they are not like other 
folks. There are varying sorts of fools and each has a 
different way of annoying the rest of humanity. One 
sort of fool is the one who. when he engages a room in 
a hotel imagines he is the only guest in it and goes about 
the corridors whistling, singing, talking loud and slam
ming doors at hours when other people are asleep. This 
sort of fools deals out an especially acute kind or misery 
to his fellowman, but then, it takes all sorts of fools to 
make up the world of fools.

Ideas of a Plain Man
By DR. FRANK CRANE

TRUTH

SATIRE lies about literary men during their lives and 
eulogy lies about them after their death," said Vol
taire.
But why complain? Why all this everyday Indigna- 

- tlon we hear expressed by all sorts and -conditions of 
men and women, such as: *‘I am not understood,’ "I am 
not appreciated," “If people would only tell the truth 
about me,“ and the like.

As a matter of fact, who wants the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth known about 
himself? Not I, for one.

Dear friend, if we should suddenly learn the whole 
truth about each other we should probably never speak 
again, we would be inexpressibly shocked, though prob
ably each of us would himself be worse than the Qther.

No, no; If I should expose my last and most inti
mate thought it would be fully as Indecent as to remove 
my clothing.

Let us not be hypocrites but let us at least go 
clothed, mentally and morally, as well as bodily,

Confess to me, if you choose, but I like to feel that 
there Is something underneath which you have reserved 
for the private ear of God.

Each life has its little private truths, altars, too 
sacred for other eyes, and reserves of cowardice or folly 
perhaps for the shame of nom* but Itself. Spare them.

Let love not probe too deeply in Its desire to know 
the inmost thought and feeling; for when there is no 
more ft vie I over the central shrine it is hard to keep 
the shekinah burning.

Ï

Mexico City, July 23.—More than 
60 persons were killed and many 
were wounded in an attack by Za
patistas on a passenger train be
tween this city and Cuernavaca, 
Morelos, early today.

The Zapatistas, said to number 
500, placed a mine under the rail
road track, which exploded as the 
locomotive passed over it. The 
overturned engine hardly had set
tled when the Zhpatistes sprang up 
from all sides and poured a mur
derous fire into the train.
First the object of their attack was 

a second class coach in which were 
riding a federal military escort with a j 
captain and twp lieutenants. The fed- j 
era Is got out of the car as quickly as 
possible and answered the fire of the | 
assailarfts, but their efforts were fu
tile. The command, with the excep- I 
tlon of five wounded ^id two who j 
escaped, were killed.

Thirty passengers in the second class I 
coaches were killed and many were | 
wounded. In the first class coach no I 
on3 was killed, but one was danger- | 
ou si y wounded and may die.

The conductor, an American named j 
Aller, is not expected to live. After \ 
the train had been swept by their fire, ! 
ike Zapatistas rushed on their stricken 
victims and began killing the xvounded. J 
A priest, unhurt, pleaded with De Do a, ‘ 
the .rebel leader, to stop the slaughter, ; 
and it ceased. After sacking the ex- ! 
press and baggage cars the rebels 
poured oil on the cars and putting the 
bodies of the dead into them, set fire i 
to the train. "When the relief train • 
arrived there was nothing but debris 
-and a fe w perso ns, most of whom were 
hurt, to tell the tale.

The train between Matamoros and 
Puebla, in the state of Puebla, was 
fired- upon today, and windows in the 
car were j^hattered, but so far as 
known no one w:as hurt.

A strict guard has been placed over 
all survivors since their arrival here. 
Reports which have leaked out, state 
that only nine of the thirty passengers , 
in the second class coach were killed 
oiitright and that the remainder ^ere 
burned to death when the rebels set 
fire to the train.

Emilianc Gomez Arrested 
San Antonio, Tex., July 23.—E-mili- 

ano Vasque-z GonZ z, for a short time 
provisional president of Mexico, was 
arrested tonight by secret service offi
cers -and taken, before the United 
States commissioner. About the same 
time Francisco Guzman, Gomez’s pri
vate secretary, &nd Dr. P. Rueda were 
taken into custody on the streets, and 
Francis Perez and Felipe Miramon 
were arrester While boarding a train 
for El Paso, ^lanu.el L. Marquez, an
other of Gomez's secretaries^ was also 
arrested. The Charges against all six 
are violations of . the neutrality laws in 
setting under w#y a revolution against 
a friendly nation."

The United States commissioner held 
Gomez in $10,000 bail ; Guzman; Mar
quez, Rueda^aJih Miramon in $5,000 
bail each, and Perez in $2,500 bail. 
Norm of th^-men were able to give 
bond, and all were committed to the 
Dexter county jail. They will have 
another hearing at 10 o’clock Monday 
morning.

Violated Neutrality Laws
El Paso, Tex., July 23.—Victor Ochoa, 

original Mexican revolutionist against 
President Diaz two years ago. was ar
rested here today by the American fed
eral authorities and was charged with 
a violation of the neutrality laws. 
Ochoa is alleged to have been impli
cated with the arrival here several 
days ago of a consignment of 140,000 
rounds of ammunition and several 
cases of rifles, presumably intended for 
the Mexican rebels. He failed to fur
nish a $3,000 bond.

Ochoa served two years in Fort 
Leavenworth prison eighteen years ago 
for violating the neutrality fhws in 
ammunition smuggling, and has a 
brother, Eduardo Ochoa, who is im
prisoned here on the same charge 
awaiting trial.

Two other Mexicans were arrested 
with Ochoa, and the American official» 
believe they have stopped a scherùé to 
furnish the rebels with a large quan
tity of much-needed ammunition. Re
ports from the rebel zone indicate that 
the bulk of the insurrecto army Is en 
route westward in the mountains that 
divide the states of Sonora and Chi
huahua.

Reliable advices from the interior 
declare less than 1,000 rebels are left 
between Juarez and Madeira, the 
southern-most outpost of rebels of the 
Mexican Northwestern Railroad. That 
a small band of rebels has dashed in 
behind Chihuahua City and burned 
some bridges near Bachimca, forty-six 
miles away, was confirmed today by 
the telegrams from Chihuahua. No 
trains have arrived In Chihuahua from 
Torreon in three days.

Six hundred fédérais are reported to 
have reached Minaca, 125 miles wrest of 
Chihuahua on the Mexico Northwest
ern, and and will move westward on 
the trails of the interior to the state of 
Sinalos, blocking any southern move
ment by the rebels after they invade 
Sonora.

RHODES SCHOLARSHIPS TO 
AMERICAN COLLEGES

Women’s Wash 
Dresses

Regular 2.45 to 4.50 
Today 9 a.m. $1.95

You will be agreeably sur
prised to find what splendid 
dresses that this small sum will 
buy today. And if you need a 
new dress and are alive to your 
own interests you will not miss 
this sale on any account. There 
are about 60 in the lot and in 
smart sailor styles. They are 
made of white linene, colored 
chambray, and gingham and 
are effectively trimmed with 

• contrasting plain materials ; 
also colored muslin, gingham 
and percale dresses, with white 
embroidery cuffs and other 
trimmings, etc. ; nearly all sizes. 
Regular $2.45 to $4.50. QC 
Today, 9 a. m................ »j> I id J

Women’s Cloth
Suits

Final Clearance, Reg. 
21.50 to 49 for 11.50

This is the biggest Suit Bar
gain that we have offered this 
season, and you will save a lot 
of money by taking advantage 
of it. There are twenty in the 
lot, the balance of our spring 
models; styles are mostly plain 
tailored ; a few fancy trimmed ; 
materials are blue and black 
serges, silk and mohair, black 
and gray stripe, fancy mixed 
tweeds, zibelines, cream serges, 
with black hairline stripes, etc. ; 
sizes 34 to 43 in the lot. If 
your size L here you’ll get a 
'big snap. Regular $21.50 to 
$40.00. Today,
9 a. m....................

)

e1

$11,50
Odd Pieces of China, Etc., Reg. 

up to $3.00 for 50c
Further Reductions on Toilet

Can you afford to let the small sum of 50c stand between 
you and artistic, useful and needed articles of china, brass, 
etc.? Of course not. Besides, you don’t often have such a 
great opportunity as this because they are pieces that formerly 
sold for as high as $3.00 each, and are only reduced to this 
low figure because we wish to.clear them before stocktaking. 
Sale starts at 9 a. m. this morning and continues until 1 p. m. 
Come early. We enumerate a few articles below :

Royal Doulton Sugars and 
Creams, and Cups and Saucers.
Regular $1.25 to $2.00 for . . .50^

Royal Suhl Spoon Trays. Regu
lar $1.50 for ................................ 50^

Sugars
for............

and Creams, $1.90, 
......................... 60<t

Hair Receivers, Puff Boxes, etc.
Regular $1.75 each, for......... 50^

Other Articles, comprising sal- 
a<J bowls, cups and saucers, cel
ery t-rays, bon-bons, cake plates. 
Vases Teapots, Sugar Sifters, etc. 
Regular up to $3.00. Today, 9 
a. m......................................................50^

Preparations
Although we have greatly reduced our stock of these 

articles during the past few weeks we still have a few lines 
left. These we wish to clear before stocktaking and have 
reduced prices still further -in order to accomplish it. As 
these articles are of a very much wanted nature, it will pay you 
to get a good supply while you can save money.

Sanitol Mouth Wash. Regular 
25c for ........................................... 1O0

Fuller's Earth, regular 25c ferr
..................................................... ...... . 15<

Colgate’s Tooth Powder, regu
lar 25c, 2 for................................35<D

Vinolia Complexion Powder,
regular 50c, for .........................40^

Vinolia Carbolic Tooth Powder,
regular 15c, for .......................lO^

Vaseline, regular 20c, for 15d 
Others at proportionate reduc

tions.
On Sale Today and until Sold.

Drapery, Bath and Door Mat 
<x Specials

You can save quite à sum of money if you take ad
vantage of these specials. You will also get articles of 
good quality and the kind that were out of the ordinary 
values even at regular prices.

Ecru Curtain Lace and In
sertion, width 1 inch. Regular 
15c yard, for ...........................4^

Novelty Curtain Muslins—
With white lace insertion in
set; width 43 inches. Regu
lar 25c yard. To clear .. 15^ 

Same as above, with ecru 
inset, but of better quality. 
Regular 35c yard. To clear
at ..................................................20<t

Bath Mats—The balance of 
our stock to clear at reduced 
prices. Size 18x36. Regular 
$1.25, for ................................. 9G£

Size 22x46. Regular $2.00,
for ..........................................$1.60

Size 27x56. 
for .....................

Regular $2.00,
................$1.80

Smyrna Door Mats—In fine 
oriental designs; size 18x33, 
reversible. Regular $1.75. To 
clear...................................... $1.15

Eastern Mats — Imported, 
Persian designs, size 18x33. 
Regular $1.85. To clear $1.20

Continuing Today 

Carpet Dept., Second Floor.

Burlap Runners & Table Centres 
Reg. 1.50 to 2.00 for 50c

No need to emphasize tf&i value, it speaks for itself. How
ever, you will have to speak, quickly if you want one, as the 
quantity is limited. These - -runners and covers are r^ady for 
working and are decorated w/th beautiful tinted designs. Colors 
brown and green. Regular $1.50 and $2.00. This r A
morning................................................................................................................ 3UC

Fancy Goods Counter

Women’s Gloves and Gauntlets at 
Extraordinary Reductions

8-Button French Kid Gloves,
in black and green ; sizes 5 3-4 
and 6. .Regular $1.75. This
morning -..................................50^

Buckskin Gauntlets, with 
fringe; sizes 6 and 6 1-2. Reg

ular $2.50. This morning 50£ 

Long Cape Gloves, 12-button 
length, tan only; sizes 7 7 1-4, 
71-2. "Regular $4.00. This 
morning ......... .. ...................SO£

Sale of Chiffon Taffetas, Regular 
up to 85c for 45c

The cost of your Silk Dress will be considerably lessened 
if you -take advantage of this sale. These silks have been 
taken from regular stocks and represent the balance of spring 
importations. They are soft, shimmering and give excellent 
service. Colors, sky, reseda, brown, royal, navy, vieux rose, 
champagne, green, pink, red, mauve and blue ; widths, 19 to 
23 inches. 365 yards in the lot. Regular up to 85c. AC- 
Todav, yard ................................................................................... ®fuU

Buy Your Canned and Bottled 
Fruits Today and Save Money

Peaches—Horseshoe Brand, 2 
lb. tin, heavy syrup, and Pears. 
Special, 3 tins for................... 55$

Peaches—Horseshoe brand, 3 
lb. heavy syrup. Special, 3 tins
for..................................................... 85$

Apples—Gallon tins. Special, -
per un........................................... 40$ ■

Pears—Peeled, gallon tins. SPe-,
cial, per tin................................... 55$ -

Peaches—Peeled,' gallon tine, 
Special, per tin ......................55$

GoodwilhVs Peaches and Pears,
Special per bottle ...............35$

Goodwillie’s Blackberries, red
and white Cherries, per bottle
...............................................................30$

Goodwillie’s Red Currant and 
Black Currants, per bottle. 3d<*

Goodwillie’s Lombard Plums,
per bottle......................................25$

Grocery Phone 6131

FINEST B. C. POTATOES, TODAY SPECIAL, BUSHEL .... $1.25
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POSITIDH DIFFICULTIES CEASE*
Labor Member of Parliament Declares Present Unrest is Not 

Revolutionary But That Labor is Merely Seeking 
Fair Share of General Prosperity

Dr. Parkin Has Approached Morgan 
and Carnegie With New Scheme

London, July 16.—At a luncheon 
of the American Women’s Society 
in London yesterday, Dr. Geo. Par
kin, organizing representative of 
the Rhodes Scholarship Trust, said 
he had approached Mr. J. Pierpont 
Morgan, Mr. Andrew Carnegie and 
other wealthy Americans with a 
plan for duplicating the Rhodes 
scholarship scheme in such a way 
that English students could bo sent 
to American universities.

Dr. Parkin said: “Such a plan 
would notify to all other nations 
that “Hands across the seas” means 
something

(By W. .Hamilton Rhodes.)
Lonjion. July 4.—Mr. John Ward, M. 

P., in an interview on labor disputes, 
says that once it is universally rec
ognized that workjnen and employers 
should acknowledge each other’s pos
ition in modern industry and com
merce, a great many of the difficult
ies will be removed.

Having instanced the progress made 
in the condition of the workers in 
many trades during the past twenty- 
five years, Mr. Ward says it Is an en
tire mistake for those who do not be
long to the working-class to imagine 
that the men are prompted in their 
present efforts and unrest by any 
great conceptions of revoultienary 
change. The great mass of them have 
no such ideas, as anyone who goes 
among them and obtains a real know
ledge of them in their daily life and 
their family life will immediately dis
cover. The extent of their ambition is 
to get a fair and just share of what 
appears to be a great and widespread 
condition of prosperity, and at present

their aspirations do not contemplate 
anything beyond that. To. my mind 
they have set for themselves is a 
perfectly legitimate and reasonable 
one.

"The first duty of the general pub
lic Is to grasp the fact that they are 

! as much interested in industrial dis- 
I pûtes as the contending parties; and 
j this being so, the state must seek to 
devise ways and means of settling dis
putes. Hitherto it has been commonly 
supposed that thâ only duty of the 
state is to "keep the ring” and let the 
workmen fight out their battles to 
the bitter end, but now, society must 
insist in taking its share in the busi- 

I ness When this duty is fully and 
i frankly recognized we may hope to 
I see a marked diminution in the dis
putes that have caused so mudS^ap- 
prehension in the minds of many peo
ple who have no direct concern in 
them and have ta4cen up that laisser- 
faire attitude which was so vehemently 
criticized by some great thinkerssome

sixty or seventy years ago.
“In view of this," concluded Mr. 

Ward, "there is surely good reason to 
hope that the working people will con
tinue to improve their condition by 
methods wtych will command respect 
and will not inflict any real injustice 
or hardship on tht other classes in this 
great and wealthy country.”

The Society nf American Women in 
London was founded some fifteen 
years ago by Mrs. Hugh Reid Griffen 
to provide an organized ctntre in the 
metropolis for American women res
ident in England.

As there are some 15,000 America^ 
women who make their homes^in Lon
don alone, the usefulness of such an 
institution will be realized. As Mrs. 
Griffen expressed the other day. "It is 
good to have your machine in read
iness, for you cannot wait to make a 
piece of machinery when the proces
sion is coming along.” So the Ameri
can women have not only put their 
machine in order, but have set it in 
motion, and are-dealing with events 
as they arise.

The society is worked by means of 
committees wtn|ch handle respectively 
educational and philanthropic matters, 
and concerns of an international char
acter. Very often American musicians, 
painters, and other artists come over 
here with great expectations and be
come stranded in this crowded city, 
and it is then that the boon of such 
a society as that thé American women 
have founded is fully appreciated

From the international point of view, 
the society Is also of importance. As 
Mrs. Griffin pointed out, men and wom
en can only have a clear understanding

of mutual needs when they knew each 
other. "Wo go and see all your shows 
as we live here, and so we felt in 
pride we wanted something of our own 
to ask you to, and as we couldn’t take 
you across, we could only do It by 
bringing America here, and so we es
tablished 0ur club house in South Aud- 
ley street."

The society thinks seriously of ed
ucational problems, and so lectures and 
salons" "have been’ arranged, mainly 

during the winter season. It was des
ired next winter to have a course on 
the philosophy of Henri Bergson, but 
as Mr. Delisle Burns, their chosen lec
turer for this subject, was bound for 
the States this autumn, a series of 
three lectures was arranged for and the 
first was delivered this week at the 
Royal Society of Arts, Adelphi.

WOO CONTINUES TO 
E; SLEEPS ILL

Tokio, July 23.—The condition o’„ 
Mutsuhito the Emperor of Japan 
continues to improve, according to 
the report of the court physicians 
this afternoon.

A bulletin iseued at 1 o’clock this 
afternoon saya:

“His majesty slept throughout 
the morning. Hie temperature ie 
now 98.70, Otherwise 
change.”
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